
December 2019 Update

Rain and leaves have caused problems, The Bridge Restaurant has 
really suffered with the flooding covering the whole road. Flooding 
in Epsom Lane North, this weekend 2 vans were reducing the water 
cleaning the drains. With the continual rain the leaves on the 
pavements are causing problems. The worst area I have walked on has 
to be Picquets Way where the 
Beacon  School is

 Farm Fencing site - 8/10th of site has been  boarded up on Thursday 
& Friday, looks as if the building work will soon be starting. Farm 
Fencing are using the old Tadworth Tyres site

Builders material Flytipping In Motts Hill Lane near The Avenue, 
thanks to Geoff & Roger Dring reporting it, also thanks to Geoff for 
going back and clearing it up and putting in bags

Pie & Mash that used to be in Walton are now running a van round 
Walton and other areas in Surrey

Corner Farm Close - have had complaints about the drugs , rubbish 
and youths, will be looking into. Have had to remove quite a few of 
those grey cylinders from outside my house

Land behind Tadworth Tyres, residents have been complaining as it 
looks like a van scrap yard, have looked at it and agreed. Thanks to 
Vic who know’s  the person who owns this and the Tadworth Tyres 
site , the owner has spoken to the person renting this land, fence 
is being put up and the old transit vans are being removed , they 
will only be 3 vans parked there

Friday evening went to a celebration dinner in Epsom,on a table with 
a couple who live in Tadworth Park. Man said he has lived there 
since the house was built, never seen me around then went onto  
complain about Tadworth School & the surgery parking, how he and his 
wife have difficulties getting in and out of their drive in 
Heathcote

The 25% of Epsom Hospital site which was sold to Legal & General’s 
Spire division, they are submitting a new application before 
Christmas. Their previous one was for 16 floors of about 350 flats 
for  over 65 year olds, and health unit for patients left hospital 
not well enough to go home - this was withdrawn as complaints from 
residents 

No idea when WHGC application is coming up

Last week Tattenham Library  had their thank you event for the 70+ 
volunteers who help there. A lovely crowd of people many are 
Tadworth & Walton residents. As a Trustee ( Mike is one as well) am 
so proud of what they have achieved over the last 6/7 years when it 
was going to close down 



Recently attended the Age Concern Banstead’s Volunteer’s evening. Am 
a very new trustee with them. Some of the volunteers there used to 
Volunteer at The Children’s Trust when I was there. Have a lot of 
time for Age Concern Banstead they help and support so many elderly 
people in our areas. Gather they support & work with lots of 
residents in Holly Lodge the mobile homes off the A217

Hartley Wines Tadworth will soon be expanding into a Londis site. 
Fish & Chips attached to The Bridge should be opening soon, spoke to 
the 2 owners about 2 weeks ago. Coffee shop has open

Thanks to Patricia & Co new trees have appeared in a few roads near 
me

Thanks also to Jill & Geoff  for helping sell poppies for the BL in 
Asda, have just heard our 3 sessions raised £741.55 . Total raised 
in our area was about £42/3k, still waiting to hear the figures for 
Waitrose Banstead & that area

Tadworth Cricket Club charity event next year is Sunday 5th July , 
it’s a marvellous community event, do put the date in your diary

Jubilee Woodlands Carols- am so sorry that I left all the work on 
the Saturday & Sunday to a few of RA committee & JW committee, was 
dealing with the problem at the other end of Tadworth St. .  The 
trees on the Tadworth roundabout have been cut up, when I visited 
yesterday they have been left there on the grass. Have to say SCC 
were marvellous with their prompt action, also thanks to Fire 
Service. 3 teams plus someone making the electric safe from the lamp 
post, were there for many hours. Just this one issue must have cost 
many thousands of pounds to sort out. One team were even pulled from 
the other side of the County, they had to leave the job they were 
working on, sorting us out then back in the dark to finish their 
other job. Apologies for not been able to help in JW

Huge thanks,  to all the committee for the masses of help & support 
you have given to me throughout the year

Rachel


